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37 attendees, collected 16 evaluations
N=16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
<th>No response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I understood the purpose of today’s meeting.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I had enough opportunity to offer feedback.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please check the box that best describes your role:
2 funders; 13 nonprofit/Shape Up SF partner; 1 DPH

What did you enjoy most about today’s meeting?
- Breakout groups
- Great discussion during panel
- Having a board of funders speak and letting nonprofits have a discussion with one another
- Collaboration and being able to see both sides (funder/nonprofit)
- The opportunity to have real dialogue with funders
- Getting everyone in the same room to widen our perspectives
- Structured, but time for reflection and discussion
- I really enjoyed the panel. It was great to hear from both the providers and funders. I feel I am walking away with so much more insight on how funders are structured and their priorities.
- Diverse partners in the room
- Cross-collaborative dialogue and perspective
- I appreciated hearing from funders and having the candid conversation
- Panel was informative and engaging
- Opportunity to provide feedback and suggestions
- Hearing from funders. Gathering with nonprofits for discussion.
- Other NPO’s
- Seeing funders and nonprofit together

How could today’s meeting have been improved?
- More time together; would be great to have follow up conversation
- N/A
- More small group discussions – maybe a speed dating type approach?
- More time to engage with panelists
- Longer – a funders panel and a nonprofit panel
- Larger space to make chatting with different folks easier
- Wellness breaks
- Discussion time in small groups – would be great to start divided and then split 50/50 to talk with mix of funders and nonprofits.
- More time; longer conversation; maybe a retreat in the future
- Didn’t hear from quieter folks and smaller groups
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- Longer? This is a powerful convening – is there possibility to continue similar meetings parallel to the SDTAC?
- Loved it all, was very interactive. 😊😊
- More grantor/foundation hot seat

What action(s), if any, will you take as a result of this meeting?
- Stow away ideas to use/discuss when I have entered into a public health and/or nonprofit position
- Think more about how to integrate our work around HEAL in every aspect of our programming.
- Connect with Stacie Mills at Green Light Fund
- I will be scheduling a 1:1 with Rhodora Ursua. I will also be scheduling a community informal gathering where our organization can get input and feedback for HEAL programs. I will also schedule a meeting with a senior HEAL org to learn from their successes and challenges.
- Think about long term funding sustainability
- This was a great beginning to an important conversation. I’d like to continue to participate and advocate for our community. Next steps = continue to advocate
- Contact the foundations that were here to get more info on how they do their work. Stay engaged with the Shape Up SF Coalition.
- Take what I learned back to my staff
- Educate our staff, board, and try to align advocacy efforts
- Collaborate more with neighborhood orgs to help with capacity to work with wider community.
- Learn more about soda tax and nonprofits/programs that can benefit from it

Additional comments:
- I really thought that this was such a great way to start to make positive changes in the HEAL work across many spectrums.
- Need to do more get togethers like this; present info of what communities are facing; explore some of the ideas brought up
- We’re a fairly new fiscally sponsored project, so this was a great intro for me into this work.